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THE ESTANCIA N EWS
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, November

Volume IV.

El Paso Boosters
Here next Friday

1, 1907

ESTAN6IA RURAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY RAISES RATE

An excursion train bearing a number
the business men of El Paso will pass
through the valley, on next Friday,
November 8th, making a stop at each
town enroute, where the members of
the party expect to meet and become
acquainted 'with the local business men.
The special will consist of baggage car,
coach, parlor car and two sleepers.
The party will be in Estancia about two
hours and a half, giving our merchants
an opportunity to meet the wholesale
dealers of the Pass City. The following is the schedule, as prepared for the
running of the train and the stops en

of

Build new Exchange in

Estancia and Lona Distance Lines all over
theVaileu

Number 3.

Dr. Sunderland

Succeeds Kirsclwer
Dr. W. E. Sunderland, recently of
Albuquerque, who has taken up the
practice of Dr. Kirschner in the valley,
arrived from the Duke City last Sunday
He has already
via the Automobile.
established his office in the old Norris
residence, across the street from the
Methodist Church, where he may be
found at any time ready to answer professional calls.
The doctor is a graduate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Chicago, the Medical department of
the University of Illinois. After
ho served Internship at St.
Mary's Hospital of that city. Later he
practiced medicine in the state of Indiana. For the past five months he has
been with the Briggs Drug store in
He has recently been
Albuquerque.
licensed to practice in the territory and
comes to our people well recommended.
Being a pusher, he will assist in pushj
ing Estancia and the valley to the

,
The new general manager of the charges to anyone asking.
In towns where no exchange is in op
Estancia Rural Telephone Company
explaineration,
a charge of 75 cents per month
yesterday
day
town
all
in
was
ing the change in rates which it has will be made to any party having a
in his
residence
or
been found necessary to make, and telephone
collecting1! telephone rentals for the place of business and in addition the
quarter ending January 1, 1908. Sev- regular toll line charges, when he uses
eral of the subscribers who misunder- the phone to subscribers in other towns.
stood the situation could not wait long This rate is made merely for the subenough to have their phones ordered scriber who would rather pay this
out, but after having the necessity and small sum instead of having to walk to
route :
7:35 am and all the particulars of the raise ex- the pay station (generally the only teleLv. Torrance
Ar. Willard....
9am plained to them, ,they reversed their phone maintained in a town not large
To date only two of the sub- enough to justify a switchboard) to
10 00 a m decision.
Lv. Willard
10 40 a m scribers have failed to countermand talk over the long distance line.
Ar. Estancia
1 00 p m their hasty decision.
As to the truth of the report that the
Lv. Estancia
on
Hart
Mr.
1
called
Sunshine Valley Public Utilities ComA News reporter
25 p m
Ar. Mcintosh
reached pany now owned the Estancia Rural
1 40 p m as soon as the information
Lv. Mcintosh
he Telephone Company, Mr. Hart replied:
inquiries
our
to
2 05 p m us and in answer
Ar. Moriarty
we found it "The report is entirely false as the front.
2 35 p m said: "Uufortunately
Lv Moriarty
3 15 p m necessary to make the raise on very Sunshine Valley Public Utilities Com- Ar. Stanley
Decision to make it was pany does not own Ja dollars worthof Official Proceedings
3 30 p m short notice.
Lv. Stanley
5 60 p m not reached until after the last issue of stock in the Estancia Rural Telephone
Ar. Santa Fe
County Commissioners
Lv. Santa Fe
8pm the News, therefore notice could not Company. However there may soon
130am be given except as it was possible for be a consolidation as the Sunshine
Ar. Torrance
On examination of Valley Utilities Company has a short Territory of New Mexico
me to do in person
J
County of Torrance
Gaines-Pile- .
the company's books, it was found that time option on the Rural Telephone
At the regular meeting of the board
the old system of rates was not even Company."
county commissioners in and for the
of
paying expenses. The old managers
There is no doubt that the new ar county
and territory aforesaid held in
At the home of the bride's father, had been so busy doing new oonstruction
rangement will be a great benefit to
Estancia in the said county and terriB. F. Pile, three and one half miles
and other work, that they had not the valley. No one denies the fact that
tory on October 7, A. D. 1907, present
northeast of Mcintosh, Thursday after- made a careful estimate ofthe cost of
the service has been poor and but little Hon. commissioners Cristino Chavez.
maroccured
the
o'clock,
noon at three
the service they were giving. The new help. But with new telephones and
Santiago Madrid, and Jesus Candelaria,
riage of Herbert M. Gaines, recently rates are based on the lowest estimate
new toll lines to long distance points,
sheriff Pedro Schubert and the clerk of
Pile.
Pearl
Miss
Kentucky,
and
of
on the cost of giving the service. Un the telephone will be one of the great
the board Candido Padilla.
There were present quite a goodly nunv
der these new rates we will rebuild the est boons outside of the new AutomoThe proceedings of the previous meet
The
neighbors.
ber of friends and
exchange here and put in a new system bile line that has come to the valley in
ing were read and duly approved by the
best man was John Pile and the lady's equal to the best of its kind in size in
a long time.
board.
They
maid was Annis Mae Flowers.
the territory, and far better than any
long
with
distance
cnnnection
the
In
Now comes a petition from the resi
were joined in holy matrimony by Rev.
other independent telephone exchange line to Albuquerque, the Morning Jour
M.
of Encino, recently created pre
dents
E.
Church
W. A. Pratt, pastor of the
in the territory. In fact it will be the nal qf Wednesday of this week, says:
cinct number 12, asking that tb fnua
,
of Estancia. ."
only independent telephone exchange
A short time ago a company wag be approved, recommending the aim
in the territory using the latest system
formed in the' Estancia Valley to build ing of Monico Jaramillo as justice oc"
Ruling on Commutations
of selected party line ringing en me a telephone line to- Albuquerque.
It is the peace and Miramon Lucero as con
tallic lines. In addition to rebuilding
now announced that the Colorado Tele- stable of the said precinct and the board
Department of the Interior, U. S. this exchange., the best (metallic tol phone company will build a branch line after due consideration named the said
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, lines will be built connecting with the to Estancia and Willard to be in opera- Monico Jaramillo and Miramon Lucero
different towns in the valley, Albuquer tion by next summer
'
1907.
General Manager for the respective offices herein men
que and the other, long distance points.'
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
M
Burgess of the company, accom- tioned, ordering them to file a bond of
E
' In this connection
we were handed
to Departmental instructions of
panied by Mrs Burgess, and district $500.00 each with the clerk as qualify-in- g
the following rate sheet, which takes
21, 1907, in all cases where home-- .
Manager' A R Graham will goto Estanaccording to law.
effect today. All the old telephones
stead entries are made after November
morning on the automobile, on. a , Npw comea Tomas Bachichi with a
cia
this
will be bought from subscribers who
1, 1907, commutation proofs must show
trip which will combine an inspection petition asking that the board grant
are willing to sell and will be replaced
actual and continuous bona fide resi- -'
of conditions in the Estancia valley .him a license to sell liquors at retail in
by a better telephone of a different
dence for the full period of fourteen
with a pleasure jaunt
Encino and the board after satisfying
style which phones .will be rented to
' ' 'The
months.
Albuquerque
Estancia telephone themselves that the corresponding numthe subscribers at the following rentals
In all cases where the entries were
be
operation
will
in
line
before July 1, ber of inhabitants live there fot such
In towns where the company main
made before November 1, 1907, the
said Mr Burgess last night, "and cases approved the same and Mr. Batains a switchboard: Business houses, 1908"
rule heretofore existing that six months
present
this is all the new construct chichi was ordered to file an application
at
$2.00 per month. Residence, $1.50 per
constructive
residence following the
month. Farmers, who wish to connest ion werk the company has in view in with the clerk for a license te sell liq
date of the entry w.ll b considered as
uor at retail in that place.
with any of the exchanges will be fur- this section"
a part of the required fourteen months nished special rates on application to Manager Bnrgess said the plan to Now comes Mr. Brum hack represent
residence, will remain in force.
the general manager. These rates do connect Albuquerque with Chicago and ing 31 petitioners, residents of tie
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
not include the privilege ef talking New York via the Bell leased wires county of Torrance to reate and ct
Fred Muller, Receiver.
over toll lines. However, the toll line would not materilise for some time yet tabliah a public road described as folAt present the Colorado line from lows, viz.:
rates are very reasonable, being in
Denver
runs only to Hutchinson, Kan
Theodore Hicks, living north of town most cases fifteen cents for three minCommencing at the southwest of
messages
being relayed from there east
has been taken into custody by the dep- utes, and two and a half cents for each
Mr Burgess says, however, that in the 12, Twp. 6n of Range 8E section lines
uty sheriff, after having acted queer additional minute. The operator will course of time Albuquerque ir assured between sec.
& 12 Twp. 6 N
and bothered hi3 neighbors this week.
heerflly give rates and overtime of direct connection with Wall street
& 36 Twp. 7N
Range 8E sees.
grad-utio- n,

.'

1

-

-

,.'.

.

Oct-tob-

er

Range 8Esec 25 Twp. 7N Range 8E and
the board after due consideration order1
ed the petitioners tofile a bond with the
clerk in the sum of $250,00 to cover the
costs incurred in opening and widening
said road including the services of the
surveyor ancT to report to the board at
the next regnJar meeting of said work,
that they may then and there name a
committee to investigate and inspect
the same.
The application of John W. Corbett
for appointment to the office of County
Surveyor to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of N.HowardThorp,was
on motion,duly secnded,approved, and
the appointment was made as prayed
for.
Now comes a petition from the residente of Abo, No. 13, recommending
Jose Angel Lopez as constable of the
said precinct and the board after due
consideration approved the same, leaving the said Lopez duly appointed to
the said office.
Now comes F. W. Webking, justice
of the peace of Precinct No. 8, and
presents a bill in the sum $170.00 for
services as a member of the board of
health, for quarantining small pox cases
and the board after due consideration
did not approve the bill and allowed
the samo to remain pending until the
next regular meeting ordering the clerk
to communicate with the district attorney in regard to the same and in ac-

sented and approved and the board ordered thé clerk of the board to pay thé
same at a pro rata of 88 per cent from
the General Couuty Fund and 90 per
cent from the Wild Anfmal Fund as
follows, viz

IP WANTING LHND BROKE

.

(

See 0. Reed, with his rse
power Russell
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows. Break from
8 to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
In Chamise Brush $3.50 per acre.
30-ho-

Presented Accepted
Pedro Schubert, Sheriff $150.20 $132.17
56.00 49.28
Santiago Madrid Com.
45 32
"
51.50
CristiHO Chavez
"
45.23
51.40
Jesus Candelaria
108.75
93.94
Clerk
Padilla,
Candido
Antonio Salazar, Assessor 15.00 13,20
Jesus Flores, Probate Judge 52.00 45.76
Macario Torres, Treasurer. 19.00 16,72
30.00 26.40
Luciano Padilla,
140.00123.20
Wm. Gregg,
35. 00 30.80
Filomeno Mora,

Frank W. Clancy Dist. Att'y

50.00

44.00

Chas. O. Closon.

32.00

28.I6

New Mexican Prmtinif Co.

110.50 97.24

P. A. Speckman,

56.56

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

The Modern Housewife
1 1

lavishes as much care and

attention upon her bathroom as upon any other
part of the house. Her pride in her bathroom is shared with the pride in the fixk
tures when they bear the

46.77

trade-mar-

160.00 144.00

Julian Sanchez,
Ermijios Maestas,

20.00

1S.00

Joe L. Bello,

20.00

18.00

James Walker,

20.00

18.00

J.

40.00

36.OO

F. D. Carpenter,

12.00

10.80

F. H.Bradly,

20.00

18.00

C. Milles

i.OO

.90

Antonio Viere,

5. 00

4.50

Louis Courcier,

2.00 1.80

Kelly,

We sell "tattdMHT Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we
We guarantee our work
can show you.
and to make you satisfice1
to be
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Men,
Methods and Material"
high-gra-

All Plumbers sell

2.00 1.80
Copeland,
to
no
business
being
There
further
cordance with the decision of the district attorney the board will act at the come before the board, adjournment
was taken to the next regular meeting
next regular meeting.
Cristino Chavaz, Chairman
Now comes F. W. Webking as jusClerk
Candido
Padilla,
tice of the peace of precinct No. 8, and
5
presents hi bill for expense in the sum
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
g
of $21.20 and the board after due consideration approved the same.
L
Now comes a petition from precinct Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M. Oct.L, 'o7
Notice is hereby given that George jg
No. 9, Palma, recommendiog Jose D.
Willard, N. M. has filed
S. Alter of
Salazar as justice of the peace for the notice of his intention to make ünal
proof in support of his claim
said precinct, and the board after due commutation
viz; Homestead Entry No, 9932 mad Sept
consideration, approved the same, or- iO, 19o6, for the NEM Section lj, Town5N, Range 6E, and that said proof
dering Mr. Salazar to execute a bond ship
will be made before Earl Scott, U. S. Com.
in the sum of $500.00 with the clerk at Estancia, N.M. on Nov. 25, lo07.
He names the following witnesses to
for his qualification for the same.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Now comes Jesus S Garcia, represent- - cultivation of, the land, viz;
Louis Cournier, Manzano, N. M., Ed
ng the New Mexico Fuel & íroh Com Cammack, Willard,
N. M., Ray .Fox
pany, with a Warranty Deed to the Estancia, N. M., Emma A, Alter, Willard
N. M.
site for the construction of the court
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
house for the county of Torrance ánd
the board after due consideration, left
BANK.
ESTANCIA' SAVINGS
the said deed on file with thé clerk, for
lrter consideration;' ordering the clerk
to correspond land communicate with
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
the compariy, informing them that other persons had made other offers very
liberal for this purpose, and retaining Third Monthly Statement, Oct. 15, 1907,
the' privilege of finally determining the
RESOURC E.
and" Discounts.;...;
$30, 120. 70
most convenient site in the discretion Leáns
Building and Fixtures.!.
2,000.00
of the board to take action at the next Cash and Exchange. ................ 14,003.16
regular meeting.
147.92
Expense.....!
Now comes Macario Torres, treasurer
Total
46,271.78
and collector of the county of Ternince
by his deputy Jesul S. Garcia, and preLIABILITIES.
:
$15,000.00
sents to the board his report for the Capital Stock
Deposits
31,026.77
.
quartet from July 1st until Septemdér Interest
245.01
30, 1907, inclusive ánd thé hoard approvTotal - - - 46,271.78
ed thé same."'
The above is correct.
Now the board adjourned until 1 p. m
C. H. HiTTsON, Cashier.
Attest
The board of commissioners met as
A. J. Green,
per adjournment this 7th day of OctoMilton Dow,
Jas. Walker.
ber,- 1907 to continue the routine of
bus ness

j

de

"Uttdavd" Ware

The Alamo Restaurant
One

door north

I

of Alamo Hotel
3

Short Orders and Regular Meals
and

Re-model- ed

i

thing neat and clean.

I

ESTANCIA,

Resetvet? Fo

by I. M. Bennett. Every
Try us and you will call again.

re-open- ed

-

-

NEW EX1G0.

'

Peterson Bros.
THE LAND MEN
NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA- -

...

Shoes

15

Per Cent Off

.

Now comes Antonio Salazar and make3
an offer to the b1 ard to rent a building
to l;e used as a court house and county
offices, the rental to be $25 00 per month
and the board after due consideration
accepts the offer of Mr Salazar
Now the following accounts were pre

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician

&

Surgeon

OFFICE: Opposite Methodist Church

Phone 59
ESTANCIA,

::

NEW MEX.

Marked Trice to cloee out.
Having purchased the complete stock of Dry Goods at
Greatly reduced prices to close out.
In
the future will handle Grocerioe only.
Coin early and get advantage of this
.

6. H. BURRUSS,
THE 6HSH GROCERY
New Mexico.
Estancia.

t
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jU
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D
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The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrancé County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T,s S F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls,:, and having direct
communication through connecting lines - with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
-

'

:

I

R Natural Commercial

enter

II Santa. Fo

í

Alagan
ViCoaT Mines

jLasVega

y

Kennedy

I

'

JT

car

.

Mí

I

One of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensivo facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchiuulise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
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Estancia
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"NEW

LLAR

THI

1
The prices of lots are low now.

Alamogordo

i

Close in

property will pay handsome returns.
The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow'.'rapidly. Llf youre progressive Willard wants you.

2

I
Por Information Address
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estat, Willard New

Mexico.

1
5.A

Corn grown

C. H. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh

withont irrigation on

one and

one-ha- lf

When in doubt come to

Mcintosh,

n. m.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY

Cane grown without irrigation on C. H. Meyer's claim
iidjoiuirg the townsite of IJcíntosh
.
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J: J.HORR,

anampttSB
Statistics
prove .'that a neglected cold r eough
puts the lungs in so bad a condition
linigood
reliable
a
you
need
that consumption germs find a fertile
Whn
ment try Chamberlain'3 Pain Balm. field for fastening on one. Stop the
It has no (superior for sprains and swel- cough juot as soon as it appears with
lings. A piece of flannel slightly damp- Ballard's Horehound Syrup. Soothes
ened with Pain Balm is superior to a the torn and inflamed tissues and
Sold bv Rerrv
plaster for lame back or pains in the makes von well
Drug Co.
side or chest. It also relieves rheumatic pains and makes sleep and rest posEnglish. Most Widely Spoken.
sible. For sale by Berry Drug Co.
Estimates Cheerfully
Estancia,
The most extensively spoken lan
Furnished.
New Mexico
guage is Chinese, but as there are m
A Tramp's a joairiir.
many dialects in the lane, age, and aa
oí' a New York
Tho
these differ so greatly in the confines
p;iper writes or a iianos.v.qiaai tramp of Mongolia
and Thibet from those
J. F. LASATER
L.
LASATER
J.
TI19
hom b.3 i:irt in Jiasaclaiseus.
around Peking, it í scarcely correct
va
v.i'.o
name
sai
his
nan,
William to say that
the i,:;,COO,000 Celestial
Hicks, had clothes that
in
lines
all speak one language. Putting;
&
looped and windowed ragedv(.s:s. but
therefore, China aside, the most spohe refused to accept others. In tho
cóursíe of a lenst'iy Interview Mr. ken languages in the world are a3
follows, in millions:
English, 120;
Hicks uttered thb p'lcc of more or
German,
70;
G3;
Russian,
Spanish,
less conclusive philosophy:
"I do
Deeded Land-:-, Relinquishments.
Improved and unimprov- what I plea:.;3, aud doing v.' hat I 44; Portuguese. 32.
idease, I have my will, and having
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
a Hair's Breadth Escape.
ny will, I am contented, and when
one is contented there is no more to
bo desired, and when there is no more
Do you know th it every time you
U, be desired there is on end to it."
NEW
have a cough or cold and let it run on
Biliousneus and Constipation.
thinking it will just cure itself you are
1
inviting pneumonia, consumption or
For years I was troubled with bilious- other pulmonary trouble? Don't risk
West Gen- - I
! I Q1
ness and constipatior, which made life it. Put your lungs back in perfect
VMS
i j
as
flvc.
trai
Balj
y 1 11
miserable for me. My appet''"i failed health and stop that cough with
Syruy.
Horehound
lard's
a
u u toon? u uo'
u
1
me. I lost my usual force and v't..ity.
rtLBUQUERQIT,
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
Pepsin preparations and cathartics only
11
Sold
by Berry Drug Co.
N. M.
made matters worse. I do not know
where I should have been today had I
u
!l
Il
LEON HERTZOG. MYr. g
of the 3.?Ii.
not tried Chamberlain's Stomach and
by
was invented
Th
first
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve the
in
r.f
blrhr-Nola,
Cam
diill feeling at once, strengthen the
in t0'. in England, the" first
gestive functions, helping the system
i: Croyland abbey, in
to do its work naturally. Mrs. Rosa
re, VAó, Musical bells are
vi'
Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These tabAll Kinds and all Prices
uui nvo.úkrj, dating back to
lets are for sale by Berry Drng Co.

4' UniatHt.

A

ontracíor and Builder
STONE
BRICK
WOOD

!
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Live Stock Co.
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Shoes for the Whole Family

ioi

--

Tea Edwin
en from

Bui--

Shoes for Wom$3.50 to $5.00

The Shelby Shoes for Women
from
$2.50 to $4.00
The Peters
from

Shoes for Women,
!f 1.40 to $3.50

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
$6.00 to $.00
:

"

'

vi

f"

'

TheM. A. Packard Snoes for Men,
from
$3.50 to $5 00
.

The Petera
from

Shoes

for

Men,
$2.00 to $4.00
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Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

'

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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WHEN YOU SHOOT

You want to HIT what you are aiming at f
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count bv shooting the STEVENS.
STEVF.N'S AT!fS hv
,t
n'ff PIIFMIFR ItOMniiSinr AC. i
CURACY. Our line:

,'

rr

ñi?les5 Sliotgens, Pis!o!s
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Beautiful three-coloAluminum Hantrerwill
cc icrwarticd ior 10 cents ia tamp.
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How tfi Stop Gossip.
There are tw words, simple enough
In themselves, that introduce untold
trouble into the world and aro responsible for more gossip, scandal
and harm than any other two words
In the English language. These two
little words are nothing more than
"They say." They have done more
to ruin rfcputations than any other
thing. IE you never quote what "they
say," you may be quite certain you
are not a gossip. But If you find your
self telling your friends at all times
what "they say," and at tlie same time
lifting your eyebrows and shaking
your head, you may rest assured you
arc Mflu icuieüúu the world would
ba belt ex 1st uot tcuiutf. 'Exchange.

i.

ior our bier FUfcffl B3Ci
the jt:-- t cotii:-;tI':'
other manufacturer or oealer in tac .im'.

v

;il.-v,(-

Deep Question.
The man with the deep set eyea
heaves a sigh, uncrosses his legs,
them the other way and again
buries his chin iu his hand.
"What are you studying about?"

asks the man with the opal scari'pin
and the trusting face.
"I can't decide it," replies the other.
"I've been trying to figure out which
is the most embarrassing:
To meet
some one you have forgotten and to
pretend that you remember him, or to
meet some one you remember and try
to pre tend that you havo forgotten
him."
"In such a case." replies the man
with the opal ncarfpin, "I should go
across the street"

Drug Co.

iv

y

OV

g3

That pain in your back cmised by
lumbago, stiff muscles or a strain is
an easy thing to get rid of. Ballard's
Snow Liniment cures rheumatism, lumbago, sore and stiff muscles, strains,
sprains, cuts, burns, bruises, scalds
and all aches and pains. You nead a
bottle in your house. Sold by Berry

Mint

have a Gomplete line oí
Siioss for Boys and Girls

j We

m ra

ft Broken Back.

.üsw ?.sal?.id.
The boys and f i;'. of New Zealand
ommercial
must havo sinrr.'.:arly
minds, if a kUer written by one
young New Zer.lanclcr, and quoted in
an English paper, is typical. This
boy writes enthusiastically
of the
achievements of a certain football
team, the AH Blacks, aid then observes seriously that the premier i3
very proud of the victories, which
for
"are a splendid advertisement
New Zealand mutton and butter."
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sacíales, po!a parte ana retire, r.r.d
everythins in the bicycle line are sold by us it l;ali tae uual
aad repair men. Write for our big SUJÍDKY cattki.Tue.
lv ,
but write u a fxUl today. 10 WOT TtiiKli OF BOYING a
iiaf bicvele or a jaiir cf tire from onyne ntil ym Izmo- tbe rew bsd
uue-- 8 we are jaatiug.
It only cit6 a poeUl to Uar evsrythiac. Writo it JKOW.
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Published every Friday by
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Single Copy
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of writer, not necessarily for publics-CioAdbut for our protection,
to
the
dress all communications

NEWS.

Estancia,

N- -

FALL and WINTER STOCK
Our fall and winter stock is complete. We would like
you to call and see our Ladies', Misses' and Childrens
Coats: Men's, Boys' and Youth's Suits and Overcoats
Just a word about shoes the best shoes in town
SELZ ROYAL BLUE
Every Shoe Store in town has the best shoes, ask
'em and they.'ll tell you so. We have Selz Royal Blue
at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60 and if you'll wear one
pair, we'll leave it to your judgment to say whether
you ever had shoes as good. These shoes are good
enough for the maker to guarantee your (satisfaction
and will maka it good.

n,

M.

mattor January 4,
Entered as eccond-clns- s
the Posk office at Estancia, N. M under
tha Act of Congress of March 3. 1879
I907,iu

last Friday morning we received
a copy of the first issue of the Torrance
On

County Leader, published here in Estancia by Mrs. R. N. Maxwell. It is a
bright eight page weekly, half ready
print and half home print. While yet
in its infancy, the youngster promises
to assist in the upbuilding and development of Torrance county and the Estancia Valley, and we extend hearty
welcome to it Nothing helps a country

I

Goldsmith & 6anter

The

.

more than a good newspaper and nothing retards more than a poor one.
Here's hoping that the Leader will in
the very near future be forced to drop
the "patent" and run all home print.
Both Albuquerque dailies have during-thpast week given the Estancia
well illustrated
a page write-up- ,
and well written. These articles will
do the valley much good, especially in
opening the eyes of the people of the
city of Albuquerque. Although the
valley is right under their very noses
they appear to know less about the
valley and its possibilities than people

He

Thanks, Home Hgain.
n
J

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION IN

cía

1SCS

Vi-1-le-

The Youth's Companion announces
among the attractions of its 52 issues

davinas

3

11

Mlf

Pays 4 per cent interest on time deposits,
Collects foreign drafts or checks free of
charge, does a general banking business and
Solicits the patronage of everybody.

in 1908
250 GOOD

.,,1

STORIES

Serial Stories, Stories of Character,
Adventure and Heroism by writers
whose fame is now growing, and those
now famous who whn their first spurs
in The Companion's colums.

DIRECTORS

The recently established Automobile line will bring these
James Walker, S. A. Goldsmith, F. B. Romero, J. R. Nisbett
350 ARTICLES
places in closer touch, and do splendid
W. C. Asher, V. J. Hittson.
Reminiscences, Sl etches, Contributmissionary work in acquainting the
people of the Metropolis with the Gar- ion to Knowledge by men and women
G.
whohave made their mark as Statesmen fl. J. GREEN, Pres.
HITTSON, Cashier.
den Spot of the
Musicians, Travelers, Soldiers, PhilanWhile in Albuquerque the first of the thropists, Physicians, Lawyers, etc.
NOTES
1000
week, we had the pleasure of hearing
'
and
Discoveries
on Current Events,
fche "Lr.r nard and Lindemon Boys Band'
There are about a score of boys in the Inventions in Natural History, Astronband, their ages ranging, from about omy, Physics and Manufactures.
MILTON DOW, 'Manager
STORIES
2,000
eleven years to eighteen. Several of
Miscellany,
Anecdotes,
including
the youngiceri are not much larger
Sketches.
and
Character
all
can
Humorous
rry,
but
than the korns thay
certainly play, and the way they get The Weekly Health Article, the ChildMatched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
down to hard practice is anything but ren's Page, Timely Editorials.
Qoartef Rctmd. Windows and Boots. Latíis.
A full Announcement of the new volalmost two
play. Aftsr practicing
Screens, Sháagícs. Asía Grove Lime.
hours, Mr. Larnard requested that ume will be sent with sample eopies of
Estancia, N. M.
they play "Penrose Waltz" for u, the paper to any address on request.
1998
who
sends
subscriber
fer
new
and had we not seen the boys we could The
easily have imagined every member to $1.75 for the new Totume at once will
have been a aian full grown. Whil it receive free all the remaining issues
is a great adTrtiemnt for the Square for 1907, including the Doubla Holiday 2
Joe W. Pettus
F. J. Tuttle
Music Dealer, Mr. Larnard deserves Numberi; also The Companion's Four-Leh
1908
in
Hanging
full
Calendar
fer
m
hia
the
emtlit
interest
lm"
s
o

farther removed.

fl

íer.-Hoy- .

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

i

E

Lumber and Building Material

t

'K''tyft'M''ifr'

i

af

en-fa-

fr

thenmelTM.
WANTED Local representative for
Estancia and ricinity to look after renewal.1! and increase subscription list
of a prominent monthly magazine, on
a salary and commission basis. Ex
perience desirable, but not necessary
Good opportunity for right person.
Address Publisher, Box 9, Station 0,
JNew York.

BUSY BEE BAKERY

color.
144

The Youths Companion,
Berkeley Street,
Boston, Mass.

PBTTUS & TTJTTLE, Props.

1

I

-

hi
hi

l

We always keep a fresh supplyef Bread, Rolls. Cakes,

in

h-

hi

e&st&x

When wed en good presses
neatly displayed type for your stationery is vahrable.
We nave every"
faciRry for doing the best of job
work, at a minimum price.
d

I

4

ESTANCIA,
ill

-

-

NEW MEXICO

t
;,i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa

I

Notice is hereby given that William
Bruner, of Mcintosh. N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
proof in support of his claim, viz:
iomestead Entry No. 87I9 mada Dee. 26,
se 4 nw
1905 for the sw 4 ne
Lots 2 and 3, sec. 2, township 7
N., Range 8 E.and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N. M.. on Nov. 25, i9o7.
He nameB the followingitnessea to
prove his continuous residence npen, and
cultivation of, the land.viz:
Chas. C. Turner, Chas. McCIain,Jo9-ep- h
Groff. Chas. H. Turner, all of Mcintosh, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Regist.
R.

JEWELER
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

Watches; Clocks, Jewelry
Fine Watch Work, Engraving. ' Repairing of all kinds

FRANK DIBERT

NOTICE FOR

Santa Pe,

N. M.
'la the general agent in New Mexico far the

Story & eiark Pianos.
Refers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
Walker, Dr. J, L, Norria and other purchasers of the Story & (,lark.Tho Story k Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
piece work is done in their faetones, They
have won renown on two continents fer excellence and boanty of their instruments. Prices
Tames

1
terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
bert, who will show yon the Story & Clark
anos is the several stylos and finish Mahg- yi Hungarian Walaut and Golden Oak. 31

M-- ,
Oct.
14, IQ07.
Notice is hereby given that Gabriel
Silva,
of
N.
Eastview,
M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7325
made Nov. 21, 1002, for the
nw
w 2 ne
aec. lo, Township 4 N.,
Range 6 E., and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on Nov. 25,
i907.

N.

1- -2

1--

i--

He

names the following witnesses te

prove his continuous residence upoi,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cleofas Lerma, Santiago Candelaria,
Laureno Chavez. Severo Candelaria, all
of EBstview, N. M.
1018-n2- 2
fcfaftuel R. Qtero, Register

H. C. YONTZ,
Manufacturer

PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

of

Mexican Filigree Jeweky.
i

'

Lan4 Offitt at

i

Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
'"Souvenir Spoons. Naval
Bracelets, Etc.

Fine Watch werk and Gemsetting.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention,

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

There May be Others, but

I-- 4,

1--

i-- 4,

i--

Musical Goods.

'.

Fe, N. M. Oct.
14, 19O7.

taita F, H.

is The Town in the Southwest which offers the best openingB for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a lare ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
andcouuty seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a.
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam suil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock mid domestic purposes ia plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. Mero than a million acres of Government land
is now open for settlement in thid favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Uritod ái.aíoa i'or farm homes.
Residence and h:isiiie'.3 lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.
For farther particulars address.
v

M., Oct

14, l9o7.

Notice is hereby givent hat Rebecca S.
Garcia, of Pinos Wells, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 726i made Sept. 29,
ioo2 for the s
se
sw
sec. 23 s
Msec. 24 Township 3 N., Range 12 e, and
will be made bethat said proof
fore EarlScott, U. S. Commissioner, at
2

i-- 4,

New Mexico Fue! '& Iron Co,,

1- -2

Estancia, N. M . , on Nov. 25, i9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Donaciano
Chavez, Jose Hinojos,
Ysidre- Lucero, Eugenio Gonsales, all f
Pinos Wells, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

SANTA FE, N. M

Or call upon their local agents, John W. March

Estancia

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land

Office

at Santa Fe,

N-

Notice is hereby given that Frank Watson
of Mcintosh n. M.,ha8 filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation
proof in support, of his claim,viz: Homestead Entry no. 9279 made May 1, i9o6,
for the sw
sec. 10, Township 7 n.,
Range 8 E. and that aaid proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, n. M., on Nov. 25,
4,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
Lacome & Gable, Props.
Santa Fet K.

M.
" American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the batton, we do the rest.

1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of , the land, viz:
Abraham B. Sparks, Charles L. Moore,
Thomas H. Dicken, Holland S. Hook, all
of Mcintosh, N. M.
-l
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

S

vn

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Oct.
Notice is hereby given

Llceneiado en Ley
Notary Publie.
WILLARO, NEW MEXICO.

1-- 2

S;,

Santa Fe,
Office Over

Fischer's Drug
'

J.

-

8tro.
,

New Mexico.

......

,v

ma feo room for CSrocer- les. win keep . oí rung
but Groceries :n tfce future. Cerri$ while you
can get thz size Shirts
and Sfcocs to fit you . .
8

til

Tí--

ft

M

Qon-zale- s,

11

1-- 4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

M. feHRLISLE
;

of

that Eugenie
of Pinos Wells, n. m., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no. 7239. made Sept.
w 4 sec. 25,
i5, 1902 for the n
n 2 ne
sec. 26, township 3 n, range
12 E. and that said proof will he made
before Earl
U.S. Commissioner
at Estancia, N. M., on Nov. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jaun de Dios Sanchez. Melcor Luna,
Manuel Salaz, Jose Hinojos, all of Pinos
Wells, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
1--

D. D.

B

14, I9O7.

W

0. Harrison,

OÍ."t

lo-18-

E. P. DAVIES,

C.

ÜtMiñfi

11

mv Sitóos mú Shárts to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

est

A

M., Oat.
I4, i9o7.
-

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N.

M., Oct. 14
,

Contractor,
Builder,

1907

Notice is hereby given that Nathaniel A. Wells, of Estancia, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final commutation proof in supped of his
Estimates furnished free of'charge.
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. loo46
'.ESTHISieia, N. M.
made Sep. I7,i9o0, for the nwi-sec. i4
Township 7 N. Range 8 E. and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott,
U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia N. M.,
on Nov. 25, 1907.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Attorney at Law
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Will pracltfcn in all the Courts of New Mexico
Alonzo E. Kennedy, Charles Peterson,
the 0. ,S. Land Office.!
Joseph
C. Peterson, Mathias Freilinger
Odien Upstairs in Walkor Rlnr.k.
all of Estancia, N. M.
estancia. N. M
Manuel R. Otero; Register

I Plasterer.

4

..and-befor-

10-18-

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry A veril!, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valiey
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Ftzt Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Local Gossip....
Dick Booth

it expected home shortly.

Mr. Williams and wife of Ponca City,

Okla., are in town domiciled
Valley Hotel.

at

the

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 22. 1907.
Notice is hereby given tliat Glon H. Owen
of Mcintosh N. M., has filed uotico of his inteu
tion to make final commutation proof in support
of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. .1012
section
made Oct, 26 1906, for th sw
N., Ranee HE, and that said proof
U. 8. ComScott,
will be made before Earl
missioner, at Estancia, N- - M., on Dec, 26,
Land

Office

Duke City.

Hart, general manager of the
Sunshine Valley Public Utilities Company, was in town several days this
week, looking after business of the
company. .

,:

He nanus the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenco upon, ami cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Wm, McCluro, Jolm O'Bryan , Churlos
Alfrod H, Hromohick, all of Mcintosh.
Mc-Lai-

"

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M Oct. 221907
Notice is hereby given that William C McCluro
hisinten-tio-

of Mcintosh, li M has tiled uotico of
to make commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz: HomeBtead Entry No. 10102
uw
I9O6, for the
Oct. 10
made
section 13, Township 7 n, Kango 8 L and that
Scott
said proof will be made before Earl
Commissioner, at Estancia. N
S.
U.
M, on Dec, 26, 1907.
He names the following witnessos to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, land, viz:
Glenn H, Owen, John O'Bryant, Charles
Alfred H, iiromelsick, all of Estancia,

Fall and Winter Goods

N. M.

DRESS GOODS

n

H. A.

We don't invite you to take any chance that is we use
our best jndgmentin buying goods that we think you will
like. Then when we sell the goods wa guarantee perfect
'
satisfaction.
Again we take the risk, for your money Is ready for you,
smilingly, willingly, without a question, if youMparchaM
does not suit you. Buy any item in the store and: it you
are nor entirely satisfied in every respect, bring baefc the
merchandise and get your money.

1907,

N. M.

Saturnino Lueras came from Albuquerque last Tuesday on the Auto, after
having made a trip to Santa Fe and the

WE TAKE ALL THE RISK

Manuel R.Otero, Register,

We. wish to call your attention to our stock of Fall and
Winter Goods which is the largest ever brought té Estancia, and we invite you to Visit us and inspect" the goods
even if you do not wish to buy.
-

id colors.

TheBe we

ouihfcf before

the recent advance in price and we

can save you money, by. biyinf here
An immense special purchase of
new materials, included are a big
assortment of plaids, very desirable BLANKETS and COMFORTS
for tailored suits or separate skirts
i007.
and some pieces especially approLand Office at Santa Fe, N, M., Oct., 16, Zoolc
at most liberal ve.yioeV. In these
R.
Sherman
Notice is hereby given that
Children's
for
and
days of high, priced .material and
Misses'
priate
tiled
notice
Mexico,
has
New
Estancia,
of
cost of labor, we are fortunate
dresses.
high
Commutation
final
to
make
intention
of
his
sion free.
proof in support of his claim, viz Homestead
indeed to tell such news., v,We.
sw
X
13
1906.
for
the
SB9S
made Feb,
Entry No.
all our blanket? and
ts
sec 17, Township 6 N., Rango 8 E. and that said
very eárly at a baifcein .com.
before Earl Scott, U. S. OUTING FLANNELS.
made
bo
proof
will
Alex. Booth returned the first of the Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M on Nov. 2J,
pared with, marked prices of y
We have
flannels.
See
our
stock
of
week from Bibee, Ariz., where he hai 1907.
and we are in a position te offer 70a
prove
to
following
witnesses
He names the
all kinds in fancy patterns and sol- these at very low prices.
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
betn working for some time. He has of,
the land, viz:
Harry Averill, : James T, Blanoy, ;W ill Reed,
accepted a position in the local shops Thomas
MoBrlde, all of Estancia, N. M,
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
for the winter.
The Baptist Ladies' Home Mission
Society, will render a programme' of
music, recitations and reading on the
Admisevening of Thanksgiving.

Notice for Publication

:

par-chas- ed

com-for-

te-da-

L. A. Smith

expects to ship a car

from Newkirk, Oklahoma, tomorrow.
It is understood that he will include in
this shipment the machinery for a
steam laundry, which he expects to
open at Estancia, shortly.

Julius Loomis, son of Editor Loomis
of the Eagle of Santa Fe, has been
visiting his frier.d, Frank Horn, here
this week. He is sorry he did not bring
his fishing tackle with him, as he thinks
fishing would be good on our streets.
Inspector VanHorn of the Cattle
Sanitary Board of the territory was in
town yesterday on official business. He
found two of our butchers running
without having given the necessary
bond. Both filed their bonds during
the day.

Notice for Publication,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

l. a. BONO,

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Oct,
Land office, Santa Fe, U
Notice is hereby givon that Jose Hinojos of
of his intenM,
notice
N
tiled
Wells,
has
Pinos
in support of
tion to make final five year proof no.
72Ü1 made
his claim, viz : Homestead entry
sec,
Sept 8, 1902, for the lots I and 2, so U no
1, Township 2 north, Range 12 e. and lot 4. sec
6, Township 2 north, Range 13 e, and that said
proof will bo made before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner, at Estancia, n m. on November 2j,
1907.
He names th following witnesses to prove
his continuous jreeidenpp upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Juan de Dios Sanchez. Melcor Luna, Manuel
Rev. W. A. Pratt arrived from Albu Salas, Eugenio Gonzales, all of Pinos Wells, n.
querqug on Monday night's train where
Manuel B Otero, Register
M,

1907.

14.

The Gash Store,
NewM exio
Estancia.

M.

Oct. i4, 19o7.
Notice is hereby given that Simeon
Smalley of Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. ioo26 made
Sept 14, i9o6. for the NE XA Section 7, I
Township 5N., Range 9E., and that said
proof will be made before Earl Scott, U.S.
Com. at Estancia, N. M, on Novnames
He
i9o7.
25th,
ember
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land. viz:
Emil Eauschenbach, Peter Moe, Charles
Stow, Joseph O Peterson, all of Estancia,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

.

S

URflNGE. IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent' business nan in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com
plex civilization, There are many Life Insurance companies solí
citing your business, some good, some bad and some iadiferent.

tub Mutual Benei Ule insurance Go
01 Newark, N.

J.,

the best, there are pope betfer ap(3 pent that do pwjr
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an injpor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
is one of

GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

THOMAS SEWARD,

J0HNW. G0RBETT, Agent lor Torrance Gonnm.

ila'uKárd,

Wm!
he attended the annual session of the
for Publication.
Notice
New Mexico Mission conference. Mr.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Oct. I4, W07.
Pratt has been
as pastor
is hereby given that Lula M.
Notice
of the local Methodist Church for the
Dent of Estancia N. M., has filed notice
coming year.
of his intention to make final Commutation, proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 118I8, made Aug. 5,
i9o7,forthe EKSE1-4- , SH NE34. SecThe Santa Fe Central has just issued tion
23, Township 7N, Range 8E, and
Local Passenger Tariff No. 14, effect- that eajd proof will be made before Earl
Estancia, N.
U. S. Comm. at
ive December 5, 1907. The round trip Scott,
M. on Nov.25, ii)o7.
Ho names the following witnesses to Town
rates between Santa Fe and Moriarty
prove his continuous residence upon, and
after that date will be $4.70. Santa cultivation of, the land, viz;
Frank Pawlowski, Moscow B. AtkinFe and Mcintosh, $5.50. Sant'a Fe and
son, Francis N. AcOlosky, John D.
Estancia,$6.20. Santa Fe and JWillard, Childers, all of Estancia, N. M.
Mauuel R. Otero, Regisier
$7.20. Santa Fe and Torrance, $10.45.

Ket,TO-

I

-

M. H. SENTER,

REAL ESTATE
Lots,

Town Property, Deeded

and

Laads,

Relinquishments
Agents for Lots and Property in

ALTA VlSl'A, and GARNETT ADpiTION
N. M.

ESTANCIA,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

F. N. McCloskey, general manager
of the
Automobile Company, returned from AlbuquerEstancia-Albuquerq-

Land Office at Santa Fe, Oct, 15, i907.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
que Moaday where he has been looking Groff, of Mcintosh, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
after the business of the company for vear
proof in support of his claim, viz;
some time. The company has had all Homestead Entry No. 871S mude Dec.
se
w
sw
26,
5 for the e
the traffic that the cars could well han- Sec lito
t, T. 7 N-- , Range 8 E., and that said
dle, and more cars will be ordered at proof wili be made before Knrl Scott, U.
s Commissioner nt Estancia, N. IU., on
once.
Nov. 2?. ji)07.
He rames the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found cultivation of, the land, yi?:fa",
M., Henry
Joseph Scott, Mcintosh,
ready to answer calls, clay or night, Turner, Estarna, N.
II. Bruner,
N. M., Solomon Rowland,
at his office opposite the Methodist Mcintosh,
N, M.
3- Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Church. Phone 54.
tf
1-- 2

I-- 4,

Romero Meat

k

Suddiu Go.
The Estáñela Market

Jtfí

:

Wholesale

arid "Retail

MEATS OF ALL KINDS
f

We buy and sell stock. Rate your
stock with us. Next to PostofAce.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEX.

FRANK

J.

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

ew Mexico Realty Co..

Ail workrcuaranteed
strictly ''ürstclass.

Plans Drawn nncTEstimates Furnished
for rtll kinds of Buildings.

Iliads, Insurance, Rentals, Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.
Call at office. New Mexico Realty 42o.

ESTANCIA, N. M,

Thos. J. Milligan,

ES

ONTRfleTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and DoortFrames and Screens a

Mexico
J. RAWSON, Manager

SDecia'tv.
Shop on Alley, ronr
of Valley Hotel.

Estancia,

J.

.

N. M.

Estancia,

Ni

Successor to Kisbntt

&

Stewart

To Whom

it

May Concern:

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted c
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so 6
found pasturing- or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted
to
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
dnbino Paca. Sec.
-

Rufus J. Pilen, President.

Livery, Fe el

t

Shdib
Rigs furnished the traveling public for ; occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Si&ble,
BROS., Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
G ood tea m s.
Alb new rigs,
Prices Reasonable.
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Soliciicr and Counselor at Lew
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. OiEce, first door north of Court
House. Off.cn Hours, g:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
Eisísncia, New Mexico.

.FOR SHLEj

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and price?
;See me before buying.
also buy and sell horses
Ú.

,On

om:nIssin:

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Johnson Fence,
Estancia,

N. m.

Leon, Union County, N. M.,

June

Staple Groceries

A

effect whk.li your marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon humanity, I hereby declaro that ray life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
very serious case which occured to me
on the 6th day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my IuuhIp, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and 'of my
body within twelve hours after the bite
of the reptile, were signs of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
gave
Pinard, who, seeing
mc a tablespoonful of "La Sanadora"
to idririk, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feel some relief and
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
in my normal condition, remaining only
the scar of the bite in my hand.
The above statement of facts I make
under oath in the presence of Hon.
Leon Pinard and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my cure.
: (Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
The preceding letter shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all,for in the case of reptile or
snake bite, or th? bite of any other
poisonous animal, ycu will have the
satisfaction of being cured.
SG-- tf

Mm

ajirrti e'r
proiir

T1IH

NEW MEXICO

a

aced Native

receive

Mill 4 miles above Torreón.

Posíofíice: Tajique, N. M.

Weare now' open and ready to do your, work in a nrstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

GENERAL

BLACKSMITHING

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
We have just received a nica lot of good
tools, and
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our line and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
te

J.

AL

Prices Reasonable
LEE,
Estancia.

THE TELEGRAPH IS FASTER

IS INSTANTANEOUS

Mtñtm.

ul u;iy jitij.niio iournnl. 'i'uru'.s, Í
culatiou
;
Sold byaU rawsduttlw
four mentis,

tt I

L

HI ARKS

iiubtfiitmt
stents.

t

Better grade of native pine at a better price
than" any other mill in the Mountains.

opialu fiM litln?r nn
'.ttnt:ü.l. Crim1rM.

Ui.iij atrUUy mauUi.
k.'iit. Una. ulriaM axavf tov itMWint
i!.roHi-- l
J'uluuty txJt
liuuu 4
special uuíic, Kiltoi. i.'ir,jo, ill ito

ESTANCIA,

ou

V

linoutiou it

All kinds of leather Svork neatly
and promptly done.

4

BUT THE

quickly

I

.Manufacturer of

mi ta&m

50 YEARS'

M.

HARNESS REPAIRING

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- ing Dusiness w'itn tins old and rehalle institution, under existing
railroad connections.

UNITED STATES MAIL IS FAST

ES

K

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000

rural bv Chamberlain's ftalre. One sppik
fitirnint Mi.i!lrai
titm relieve ihr UcMntr

Til
N

4

The Oldest Banking: Institution in New Mexico
Organized in Í870

An?

Lodging and Meals, 25c eack
ESTANCIA,

t

h

M-- ,

j--

Tetter, Saíi Ríieur..

W. W. Crawford,

25, 1905.

Messrs. Romero Drug Co;
a
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs.:
Considering that I should .express my

fa

John H. Vaugh, Cashier,

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

t

ii

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhcad, Assistant Cashier.

la-v-

ATKINSON

0.f

S.

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Fe, N. M,

Educational

Land Office at

FOR SALE

LOCALS.

0t.
i907.

Sta

14.
For Sale -- Pair of White Holland Turis hereby Riven that John H.
keys. Inquire at Hughes MercanMiller of Estancia, N. M., han filed Heating stoves for coal or wood at
D. B. Morrill
notice of his intention to make final comtf
tile Co., Estancia, N. M.
Bond's.
mutation proof in support of his claim
The little daughter of Mr. Shelton, viz:
principal of the school, was quite sick Homestead Entry No. 00O8, mde Sept. 7, Get a Banner rid ing attachment for
sw 4 sec. lo,
ioOG, for the w
one day this week, necessitating the Township 5 N., Range 7 E and
your walking plow. Only $15.00 at 400 Anderson yearling rams for sale
at Torrance, N. M., after Sept. 20th.
be
made before Earl
closing of room No.1 for several hours. thnt said proof will
the Hughes Mercantile Co.
Inquire of
Scot", U. S. Commissioner at Estancia,
Miss Armour announces a new lot of
N. M., on Nov, 2s, io07.
M. A. Shsrbino.
It has been suggested that the school
lie names the following witnesses to
interested
who
Millinery.
are
All
observe Thanksgiving with appropriate prove his continuous residence upon, and
Rhode
cultivation of, the land, viz:
are invited to call early and get first FOR SALE A few
exercises. The press of work with the
John L. L"bh, B.isil A. Lobh, Mary E.
each.
$1.00
tf
an
cockerels,
Island Reds,
choice.
teachers precludes anything but a lim- Lobb, Lela H. Lobb, all of Estancia, N.
N.
N'otic

3--

BUCKS

-2

rose-comb-

1--

ited program, but it is felt that the
day should not pass without suitable observances, so it is decided that a part
of the intermission time will be pressed
into service for practice. Practically
no school time will be used, and the
crusty old pessimist who is ready to
mourn over the time taken "fer showin
off" may "go way back and sit down."

It

is

truly hoped that the parents of

and work. Teachers
and directors are powerless to build a
good school without the sympathetic
of the parents. The report
will
indicate what the pupil is docards
ing. If he falls below the average of
his class, the parent should not be satisfied, but should, at once beset himself
to find out and remove the cause. If
the pupils report excels, then show
such interest and appreciation as will
stimulate to continued efforts. Parents
should awake to the fact that the best
results from a school and the best efforts
of the pupil ar? never obtained while
father and mother are indifferent in the
in the program

Inquire J. J. Smith,

M.

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Go to Bond's for

Estancia,

your heating stoves.

M..

51-4t- p.

Prices right.
NOTICE FOR PURHCAT10N
safes,
large fire-proFOR SALE-T- wo
Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M. Oct. I4, 'o7
conditgood
Notice is hereby fcivtn tfcat A lotizo When you buy anything get the best. and two typewriters, all in
NeW
E.
Kennedy, of Estanca,
Co.,
Wilarcl,
Mercantile
Willard
Hughes
find
always
You will
that at
ion.
notice
filed
has
Mexico,
50-- tf
Mercantile Co. They have nothing N. M.
final five yeir,
of his intention to
Ilnme-hkapro"f in support of his claim, viz;
else.
Entry No. c6Bo made July 18,
FOR SALE Furniture including bed:
i'.o(j. for the NKJ-- Heclion 24, Township
room suite, stoves, dishes, phonograph,
lid that' 'said proof will be
7N.
Tut key Red Seed Wheat now
in.nie before Earl Scott, U. S. Comm. at Get your
50-- tf
etc. Call at this office.
Estancia, N.M. on Nov. '2$, jon7.
$2 óü per 100 puutids Willard Mercau-C- o
He names the following witnesses to
piovehis continiH'tis residence upon, and
FOR SALE At a bargain. Rt'.r.ch, 80
eultiva'.ion of, the land, viz;
acres under three wire fence. Adoba
John B Winkel, Charles M. Turner,
Dr. C. A. Ogg, the dentist has taken
Aathias Frciiinfer, Joseph C.Peterson, all
house,, well and windmill, plenty of warooms at the Alamo Hotel where he
of
N. M.
lo-i- 8
n 22 Manuel R. Otero, Register. may be found ready to do' all dental ter. Good wooden tank and sheep dip.
15 miles east of Estancia. Address P. O.
50-of

'

d

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

work

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.Oct.i4.t9o7.
Notice is heieby given that Af L.
Means, of Willard, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of lus claim,

at reasonable rates.

tf

Box Y, Palma, N.

M.

42

tf

Star Wind Mill has more admirers RANCH FOR SALE-o- ne
hour's ride
thanany ;other kind, because it gives from Albuquerque. Can be sold as one
satisfaction. W. A. Dunlavy at WiL or two ranches, as follows, 23 aerea
viz.Homestead Entry No. I0052 made Sep. 21 lard sells them.
50tf good land, well irrigated, 18 acres of it
19o6, for the NWi, Section 2, Township
The

-

in well established stand of alfalfa.
No buildings. Also, across the street,
17 acres gmd land, well irrigated, new
five room Liaise (frame with double
walls), well in k'.tchen. Barn for four
horses and cow and store room, chicken
house etc. Well in barnyard. Large
rich market garden, winter feed for
matter.
stock. Fine poultry range. Top prices
Notice is hereby f,'iven that Lelali II, Lobb of
Estancia, n M, lias tiled notice, of his intention
all products at Albuquerque. Close
Lingering Cold.
to make firmi Comnttitiou proof in support of We solicit your account, whether large for
his claim, viz Homextead Entry no WS8 mado
post
office and store and Santa Fe
to
10
sec
Sep. 14 1906
for
tlis na 14.
or small and will be pleased to have
Township 5 n, Raiifjo 7 E, and that said proof
switch. Good school near. No alkali
Withstood other Treatment But will be mndo bufona Karl Scott. U S Commisyou transact your banking business
sioner at Estancia, N M on Nov. 25 1907.
in land, no current of water near sur
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
with us. The Torrance County Savhis continuous residence iron, and cultivation
face; raise anything. Price, including
Cough Remedy
of the land, viz :
ings Bank of Willard, N. M.
John H, Miller, Monroe Hennett, John L.
For either
both
ranches, $4900.00.
Lobb, Kasil A Lobb, all of Estancia, N. M.
Miinuel R Otero, Register.
If you need a new suit of underwear ranch ?2300.00. Address Mrs. Otto L.
"Last winter I caught a very severe
FOR
1'UBLICATION
NOTICE
says
3 2t
for
lingered
weeks,"
cold which
the Hughes Mercantile Co. can sup- Rice, Alameda, N. Mex.
Oilioe at Santa Fe, N M Oct H, 1907
Land
"My
Ontario.
Zephyr,
of
J. Urquhart,
Kotice is hereby. tiivnn that Rny E Fox of
ply you with nearly anything that
Estancia, hna filed notico of his intention to
cough was very dry and harsh. The make
final Commutation proof in support of
WANTED
you may desire in that line.
his claim, viz Homestead Entry no 91)31, miado
local dealer recommended ChamberSep 10, 90S for the nw I 4 sec IS Township 5 N
lain's Cough Remedy and guaranteed Range 7 E, and that said proof will bo made
If you are from Texas, you will want If you want a good lawyer that will
before. Earl Scott U S Commissioner at Esit, so I gave it a trial. One small bot- tancia
N H
n Nov. 2Ü, T.I07.
stay with you to the last get Attorthe kind that is
He names the following witnesses to prove a Star Windmill,
tle of it cured me. I believe Chamberhis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
used
more
extensively
Jenning6.
ney
lain's Cough remedy to be the best I of the
there
than
ariy
land, viz :
Robert E Chapman, Manzano, N M. Joo 11,
have ever used." This remedy for Teague,
Estancia, N. M.,'Earl J West, Willard, other make. W. A. Dunlavy, WilN M,(ioo S Alter, of Willard, N m.
sale by Berry Drug Co.
at once. C. H. Kitt50tf WANTED-Te- nt
Manuel ROtoro, Raister lard, sells them.
r)N. Range 8E, and

that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, L). S. Comm Cat of sted Wheat, Kye and U trley just
Estancia, N.M. on Nov. 25, i007.
He names the following witnesses to arrived Willard MercantileCo
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Hughes Mercantile Co. are headquartBerry Hues, of Estancia N. M. Levi C
Anderson, E. Garcia, and Edward L.
ers for all kinds of feed and grain.
Smith of Willard N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
22
If you need a heating stove, see L. A.
Notice for Publication
Bond for prices.
Land Office at Santa ! N m Oct, U, 11)07.
lo-18-

:

.

2-- tf

:

,

If you have a contest, get lawyer

Jen-

nings. He has had 15 years experience in the land office practice.
Office at Estancia and Willard.

Notice for Publication

Land Oflico at Santa Fn, N, M., Oct- - 14, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that John 1? Gimter
of Estancia, N.M., has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation, proof iu
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 0921, made Sep 8, 190S. for the N Yz nw y.
n ',4 ne'vi sec 21), Township fi N.. Range S I'!.
that said proof will be made before J W Cor-beV. S, Court
Coin at, Estancia, N. M., on
Nov. 2, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous resilience upon, and cultivation of.
the land, viz :
Shorn
Zook,
William
C Gnnter,
Sherman 1?. Zook, Thomas T (iunter, all of

Cravenette rain coats are useful these
rainy days. Of course we can fit you.
Come and see them.

cantile

Hughc3

Mer-

Co.

Reward $100.

Estancia, N. M.

51-- tf

Fresh Milk and Cream
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
Our milk and
cream are all right Phone U3
.your order.
in the Valley.

tt

&SCO

son,

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros;., THE LAND MEN.
f
43-t-

HMM0K DIBERT

PHONE 12
ALL HORSES branded X on left ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO.
The readers of this paper will be pleasE;taneii, N. M.
one
is
at
Otero,
R.
least
Manuel
ed to learn that there
Resistor. shoulder and X on left thigh are the
dreaded disease that science has been
CONTEST NOTICE
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, M
able to cure in all its stages, and that
United States Land- oilioe, Santa Fe, N. M.,
EC"
33-M.
Oct. 4, 19ii7.
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
A Kufficient
contest affidavit having boon
Wed in this office by Hit Thomas, e.oniestanl
only positive cure now known to the turainst
ready to do your
homestead entry So. lOOls, made 8;pt, STEAM PLOW-N- ow
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a is, lDlMi, for tlio sw 'i sec, is. Twp. 5 u, Rangu
7 e, by
guaranteed. If
P, Watíleigli. ("ontestee,
in brerking. Satisfaction
consitutional disease, requires a con- which it Robert
is alleired thiitsaid Robert P,
contemplating
breaking
wholly
see us before
hat.
abamioficil said land for more
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh than
six
niontlis
last
is
not
residing contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mcnow
Cure is taken internally, acting directly past, and
upon
cultivating said hind as in required
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of by law.and Said parties are
intosh, N. M.
hereby nol itied to aprespond ad o tier evidence touching said,
The Bet
the system, thereby destroying the licar
45 Per
allegations at 10 o'elcckii, in, on Nov. 18, Iflii?
Made. Only cp I
Sack at
foundation of the disease, and giving before Karl Scott, V. S. Land Ci?nmissioner,
N, M, (and the limit
in his office at,
LOST
the patient strength by building up the hearing will be Estancia.
held at 10 o'clock n. m. on Dec.
IX, 1907, before
the Register and Iteopivcr at
L. B.
constitution and assisting nature in do- the
United States Land '(lice in Santa Fo,
STOLEN-One
STRAYED
or
N
dark
bay
M.
so
ing its work. The proprietors have
LENTZ BUILDING,
The snid contestant having, in proper affiNEW MEXICO
::
much faith in its curative powers that davit, Wed S";;teniher 2, 1007 set forth facts horse branded OV on left hip; white
ESTANCIA.
whioh show that after due diligence personal
they oiler One Hundred Dollars for any snrvifa of this
spot
a.
in
on
snip
face;
o
small
nosa; has
not
can not bo mado, it is
ordered and directed that such notico
case that it fails to cure. Send for hereby
wire Bear on right front leg, near breast
be given by duo and proper publication!
Yacht of Popular Build.
list of testimonials.
Manuel H. Otero, Register, and
Miss Lakewood "'What a lovely neur
on left front foot on hoof: is
scar
Muller,
Frad
Receiver.
Address P. J. Cheney &Co., Toledo, 0.
has! Is It a center-oar- cl
about 16 hands high or over. Will pay facht Mr. McSosh
Sold by
drBgitts, 75c.
Miss
Cleveland "Noboat?"
TcScr, Salt Rheum end Eczema
$1000 reward for the return of same. to from what they tall me, I ttdoft
Take Hall'i Family Pills for consti- Art cured by Chamberlain's Salve. Oueapplica-j-gfe a sideboard boat."
ation.
ilit', w Uite iUkiiii and bur:iui' caauitiou. 3. S. Pimntel, Encino, N. M.
-

tf

"DIAMOND

Wad-lcig- h

fll

,""
MAYKE'S

1018-ll--

S

.

11

u

51-- tf

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M., Oal.
9,

.

I80T.

NOTICE OF CONTEST

NOTICE OF CONTEST

i

F,

--

A gttffcient oopte affidavit having ben
t,
bean filed in thTá' oflioVby
in tLis efik by' John Blcdaee,
against homestead entry No. Doduot), ontastHMt,

, filad

SE,

Nti

Fmuk

'tliamás' O.

an try No. 1012, inado Oct. I7, 19ÜO. for
SWjíí eec 21, Township 5N., Range 9E..
by Johu T. Mclver Contestee, in which
it is alleged that aid John T. Mclver has
wholly derted til abov
trct of laiJ,
and tliut he has never established his
threon in accordance with law
said partieB are hereby notified to appear
,
respond and offer evidence t'Hidijng uaid
said tillegHtion at i0 oVlqcJt.a. m. on
January 4, 19Ü8 before Earl' Scott, U' S.
ber 19, 1907 befara Earl Scott, U. S. Com-- , Uomuiiiisiiiner, in- his office at Estancia
rohsioner, in his office, atKstancin, N. M. N, M. (and'that final bearing will be held"
(and that final hearing will be hele at iO at i0 o'clock ft. m. on FebruHry, i9o8 be
o'clock n. m on December 19, 19o7, be fftre,) th-- t Register and Receiver at the.
fore) the Register anJ Receiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe
United States Land Office in Santa Fe' N. M. ':
N. M
Tiie said contestant bavin;.', in a proper
The Raid contestant having, in a proper affid ivit, filed September 5, ig07, set forth
.affidavit, filed October 4, 'M7, set forth facts which show that after due (iiligei.ee
.'facts which siiovv that after due diligence personal service of h is notice can not be
personal service of this notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed
mide, it is hereby ordered and directed, that such notice be given by due mid pro
th .it such notice be given by due and pro- rjsr publicationMiihu'fl II. Otero', Rígiater.-;sper publication
f
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Mahuel R Otero, Repistr
Fred Mjiller, Receiver,' " .
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5N-- , Range 7E., by David A. McOl
'lum Contestee, in which il is alleged that
p'said David A. McCbllum has wholly
'abandoned said land for six months last
psst, and is not now residing upon nd
cultivating said iund ns in required by In
i.said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond and offer eviJence touching snid.
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Contest Notice.

'

before

J.

W. Corbott, U. S, Court CommisN, M., (and

sioner, :in his office at Estancia,
that final haring will bo held at

10

o'clock a.

m. on December 20, 1907 before) the Register
and Receivar at the United States Lend Office
in Sauta Fe, N. M,
The said contestant having, in proper affidavit, filed Oct. 7. 1907, set forth facts which
show that after dun diligence personal service
of this roticn can not bo made, it is horeby ordered and directed that such notice be given by

due and proper publication
Manuel

11.

S m in F.:, N M,
O.'t. 11, li07.

Land Office,

Land Officeat Santa Fo. N, M., Oct. 7, 1907.
Uvea
A Kiiillciont contest alllilavit having
filed in this oilico by Alexander L Danintr, con871(3.
No.
entry
testant, against homestead
Sec, i2. Twp. 5 N,
mudo Doc. 2li, l!)0"i, for SW
Eantje 8 E. by Harold R Cowan Contestee, in
which it is alleged that said Harold K. Cowan
lias not established his actual residence in a
house upon the land, ami does ntt resido upon
the land, but lias abandoned it as a homestead
and is offering his interest in it for sale; nnd
since
that more than six months has elasped
tiling such entry. Said parties are hereby notified to appear, and offer evidence touching
said allegations at 10 o'clock a. m, on Nov. 20,
1907

Pblication

Notice is hereby ;i ven bat .lao Garcia
of rincuio, N M, lias Üb d notice t bh
pioof in
intcution to make final iie
Bunport i f Ids claim, viz: Homestead
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Earl Scott, U. S. Court Com' in bis office
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Graduate from Eckels School
All work
of Embalming.
guaranteed.
Calls answered
day or night.
ESTANCIA,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarantee sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the. oldest town in the United
STANStates, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. P. main line.
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. Thejseenery near
;

Is enchanting

lb

with wonder and admiration as he views the mountain peaks
The Padernals on the east, a low rnnge rich in ore.
The San

and fills one's mind

that almost surround the townsite.
Miguel on the nortlf with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer.

The San Pedro on the west,
theichest copper fields in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with '.their
peaks extending 10,0'JOJeet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal placebo live. These same

mountains afford lovers oftlie chase sport and amusement on ncconnt of the virety of game found j; there.
All
Machinery will be 'on the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well.
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and' freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment,
Directly west
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDRO Aduitioi
ii'Ciiii induce- of the Depot,' which is the best location for business in the town of Stanley. We hoiu tint
inents to a limited number of business men for the next sixty da y 5. Lets are on sale .v' ihe N. M: Realty Co.
of Estancia, and AS II Eli & TAR If, of Stanley, N. M, Oliice directly west of Depot.
.
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The Coming Town of the Great Estancia Valley
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DENTIST

1907.
made, it is beieb- ordered and directed
He ñames th following witnetaes to that such notice 1)" triven by due and
prove bin ooctinuoim residence upon, and proper publication .
cultivation, of the land, vii:
Register
Manut-- R Ote-o- .
JuanSousa Almeida, of Ene'n N M, o 2511-1- $
M,
Anastaeio Gutierrez, of EnHno, N
Frank Gomez, of Moriarty, N M, Mauricio Gomoz, of Mo. iariy.
29
Maunel R. Otero, Regist".
The EsIhiioíh News for four ruonl.hp
for Fiity
any place in tb Ignited

Otero, Register.

Building, Estancia

lio-nc-

50S'28,

The paid contestant h ' un?, in a p,.iofr
...J affidavit,
fil"d Sep embrf) UIO7, net forth
facts which shOw t.h it after dus diligence
,
personal service of this notice can not bp

Notice for Publication
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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WARRANTY DEEDS
The Average Business man or woman wants a legal Warranty Deed
This is only right and
to the town lot she or he is purchasing.
Buy property in the WILLIAMS ADDITION
common sense.
We
to Willard, and get your Warranty Deed any time you want it.
purevery
lot
have our patent and are giving Warranty Deeds for
chased in

WILLIAMS

THE

ADDITION

FOR TERMS CALL ON
H. C. WILLIAMS,

1

F. L. WALRATK, Willard.

Estancia.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

I

By our Special Correspondents
Slanlty

Iltms.

October
Mr. and Mrs. Sta'rkey

Mountainair

29, 1907.

We shortly received a carload of these famous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in

Items.

Texas each year than any other brand..
Any
Texan can tell yon about them.
Ask and find
oat what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before
purchasing.

Plenty of rain up here.

went to Santa

Fe Thursday.

Jessie White has taken a
in Mr. Hogrefe's store.

1

Star Wind Mills

j

Joe Alter spent a few days here last
week.

Miss

Geo. V. Hanlon's

pretty new cottage

h. umnmry

is completed.

Parks and Dr. Moore made a
business trip to Santa Fe last Thursday.
E. Y.

Chas. A. Noble has moved to his
ranch south of town.

built on his
William Taylor is building
claim two and a half miles west of cown
week.
claim
east of town.
last

ENERHL MERSHHLHDISE

H. Doughty of Estancia

Mrs. Castle had the misfortune to
run a nail in her foot which laid her up
for a few days.
This locality has had some fine rains
and the farmers are busy plowing and
digging post holes.
L. A. Russell has put up a blacksmith

shop. He has purchased the tools in
the shop formerly run by Mr. Matlock.

Willard,

on his

J. A. Rhoad's new house will soon be
ady for occupancy.
The new Santa Fe depot
is nearing completion.

R.

at this place

The Ladies' Club will give a free
Thanksgiving Day.

Carry

Of the large number who ara coming

contested, as the laws require residence
and not a shack on tho claims. A word
to the wise is sufficient.

Soper

at all times, which we sell at "live and
'live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
Mr. Keller and Mr. Donohue are new let
give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
anything
settlers here from Oklahoma.

Cochrane Brothers,
......
Reeves

his claim.

&

AGENTS

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

Miss Lile Hanlon

ame up from
Saturday, and spent Sunday
with friends hero.

a complete line

Mcintosh, New Mexico

Miss Maggie Harnon, who has been
f Indiana came in
Dare Collins
Thursday anil built on his claim. He ill with fever is reported much better.
Í9 pleased with the progress Stanley
J. P. Dunlavy is having a pretty
has made since ht filed.
bungalow of cement blocks, erected on

in and putting up shacks on their claims,
no doubt there will ba a largo per cent,

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The farmers hare been very busy the
Robertson and Jeff Johnson of past few weeks, harvesting their crops.
Manitau, Okla., built on their claims
O. L. Williams, the genial traveling
northwest of town and are highly pleasman from Vegas, was in town Monday
ed with the country.

The dance was wtll attended and
a most enjoyable
time. The proceeds from the dance and
pi supper were $20.20.

M.

ESSE

M. L.

errbody reported

Ti.

i!

t

?

I

Goods always the best and guarantead as represented.

Í

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

J . R. Cobb, of tha Manzano Lumber
Co., has built a cottage here, which is

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.
Weak Xidneys, Lame Back
and

( happed hands are quickly cured by
applying Chamberlain's Salve. Price,
25 cents. For sale by Barry Prog Co.

For salsbyall Dialers

E'S TRHTHEHT
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Notice of

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
occupied by his family.

Are There Anv Leaks In Your
Business?
A tiny hole below
largest Ship
Little leaks the
the dime wasted
wreck
ness concern.

Corbett will
in honor of Miss Janie Dye of

Miss Josephine E.

the water line wrecks the

S. F. Carver is moving into his new
cottage here. He will live in town this
winter to give his children school

penny wasted here, the
there that will, if
the most powerful busi-

BANKING IS

UR

Al-

buquerque, on Hallowe'en evening.

BUSINESS

We are sorry to lose cur teacher,
Jos. A. Land. He has acceped the
position as pastor of the Baptist church
at Carrizozo, N. M., and will move

We understand it
Watch this space every week and we will
tell you something about it.
We may be able to help you stop the leaks
in your business. Come and talk it over
with us

there soon.
Hopkins Chapel, which is to be used
as a school house, is almost finished.
It is a building worthy the enterprising
citizens of Mountainair, and one of
which we are justly proud.

Torrance County Savings Bank.
WILLHRD, N. SI.

Mcintosh Items

Paint Your

House

Mcintosh and vicicil y enj.iyed
rain Monday evening.

And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,

a fine

Mrs Giesler from north of town left

McClure left lust week on the
auio enronte to California, he expects to
ret u ra in about ten days
Win

The Willard Lumber Go.

Mr Smith

of Nevvkirk, Okla., is

un

loading an immigrant oar, his claim lies
four miles ast of town

R.

O.

W. R. HART

SOPER

I

Sope & Hart,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

The Brucer steam plow returned tonight havinif completed their contract
with the Automobile Co.

W. M.

President Davis of the confederacy
believed that the presence of children brought him luck.
The father of Nicholas II. of Russia guided his actions by the advice,
pf an American spirit medium.
G. Blaine would never turn
to
reenter his home, even if
back
he had forgotten something.

The simplest and surest remedy for
blackheads is the bathing of one'a
face every night with hot water, drying it with a soft towel, and then rubbing in gently some cold cream. In
the morning wash the face well in
tepid water.
When the. pain of a hestiache is
very severe, dip a handkerchief in
very cold water and lay it on the suf
ferer's forehead, renewing every few
moments; or, if the chilly feeling is
.omplained of, let the water be as hot
as can be borne.
--

8ong.
I know that life

Westbrook of Letts, Iowa tiled on a
claim and returned home for a car load of
household goods, stock and farm imple
ments

I know that life Is iair
From dusk till dawn
With Love's protecting caro
To lean upon.

and

brother-in-la-

w

from Missouri are visiting with him
They are well pleased with the outlook of
the valley

O

S

I

partus bare

Several hunting

'

been

i

is sweet

From morn till night
With Love's unflagging feet
To lead aright.

Mr

krVwwwrVYW

Ater

N. Mosher

Residents of Mcintosh are working
nilit squatting on a strip of land running between Chilili and Maxwell Grants

Glen Ozena's brother

F ft L L G

Creditors and all other persons interested, are hereby notified that the
partnership heretofore existing between
W. M. Ater and N. Mosher under the
firm name of Ater & Mosher, and engaged in the retail liquor business at
Estancia, N. M., is this day dissolved by
the mutual consent of said partners.
Mr. Ater has disposed of his interests
in said partnership to Mr. Mosher, who
will conduct said business, Mr.JMosher
assumes the payment of a.l indebtedness of the firm and all accounts owing
the firm are payable to him.
Witness our hands this first day of
November, 1907.

James

Monday for Torreón where she wih UmcIi
school tit íb winter

Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before yon build. (Jome to
Willard and come to see

Dissolution.

'

I know that Ufo is dear
Beyond belief.
With Love to share the tear
Of joy or grief.
--Clinton Scollard, in Metropolitan Mag,
azine.

'

With Mary.
Don't know .how It came about- Love Is so contrary!
Had a secret told it out.
(Went to mill with Mary!)

en-

joying themselves in the mountains The
bigurest kill safar reported was n black
t

Kept it even from the birds-Ti- me
seemed ionic and dreary:
Never thought I'd find the wevdeV
(Went to mill with Mary!)

tail deer, killed by R O Soper

Ckaa Bull five miles west of towu is
busily engaged shucklig his corn which
bushels to
is making about twenty-seveis
How
to the acre
this for Mcintosh
,.

MY RUBBER OVERHAVE ARRIVED.
IN FACT
SHOE ILINE IS COMPLETE.
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT
.

n

Jirt

,W

ALF.

L.

MEANS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

My line of Fall Millinery has arrived and I shall be pleased to fill any orders at once and assure the best and latest
Have also a splendid asideas for Fall and winter Hats.
sortment of stamped Linen, Center Pieces, Doilies, etc.,
all the latest designs.
.

MISS A. MUGLER
Southeast Corner
Plaza

Santa Fe N. M.

,

...

P

Comer of Horse Cave, ,Ky.,

hold goods

ar-

Hi family came a few days

later and are very well impressed with'

the country
.:;

Joy Too Br I of.
sand wh gay with snnsnlnsl
The aea was smooth and blue,
boat.
She paused beside a broken
,
And bade me tie
(The

rived last Sunday wit h a carload of house-

Rokt Wagoner of Iowa will ship his

canoad of stock and farm implements o
October jlst Mr Wagoner is now having a house erected on hi claim one
mile

FALL MILLINERY HAS NOW ARRIVED

Told that I loved her fttoln!
Bmllln' like a fairy,
Bald: "I love you baek again P
(Bleas the mill and Mary!)
Atlanta Constitution.

her-shoe-

I knelt upon the enowy sand.
The little shoo was brown.
A.nd brown the silken stocking
Beneath the sweat, white go'

w7

do not mind"
"Oh, no. indeed.
rather wish." I dared to add,
"You were"""a centipede!"

"I hope you
Said I:

I
I

;

i

-

THE TIFF.

;

0t

nor.h of town

W H Campbell

'

the father of Scintifio

dry farming gave his second lecture last
Friday in the Moore building to an audience of about two hundred enthuastic
settlers His le ture ws tnrough taking

the defferent points regarding hia system and everybody seemed well pleased
Mr Campbell has absolute confidence in
the Estancia Valley, if properly farmed
and feels confident that in a few years
corn can be raised to the extent of fourty
to fifty bushels to the acre.
in

She But before you married
you said you were well off.
Hp Sn
was, but rlirln't
T

Vn-.-

me
If.

J

I

1

MERCANTILE CO.,

ILLARD

WHOLESAE AN ti RETAIL DEALERS IN

EVERYTHING
A Fulll and complete
Stock of

Groceries, Dry (Soods, Ladies' and Gents Furni
ings, Hardware, Jewelry, Etc,
Wholesale orders
given promp and

attention

refill

Phone No.

Notice of Dissolution.

WHEN YOU SHOOT

,r.:.l t" HIT what you aie aiming at
be u bird De:ist or target. Make your

r?':í i Mi
(kij lor

4i years KTL.VIIXS
carr.Vdoft l'ÜLMiU
CURACY.
OurKn

88,

A1!MS

Ask yo.;r Iicnlcr
sist on the tkvtns.
If you rrar."t oijtain,
we ship iiirLi, ex- pvtss prepaid, uputi
receipt ifc.taloprire

t;r

h.ivc
AC

ISlOiS

II

:cA 4 us, in stamps
r
Catalog
A
uf camínete
vaiua'.ilebook oí refer.
aad
for
present
cine
pmsnectivo shooters.
f

Aluminum Hanger
r
Beautiful
be iorwarued lor io cents m stamps.
three-colo-

Notice is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing between ft
J. I. Rawson and W. C. Asher, doing
business under the firm name, New
Mexico Realty Company, at Estancia
and Stanley, has this day been dissolved
W. C. Asher retiring. J. I. Rawson
will continue the business under the
same name. All outstanding bills will
be paid by the New Mexico Realty
Company, and all bills due the firm will
be payable to and collected by W. C.
Asher who continued in business at Stanley. Thanking our patrons for the business entrusted to our care in the past,
and hoping that the future will be more
prosperous to all concerned.
J. I. Rawson
W. C. Asher.

P. O. Eox 4096
CHICQPEE FALLS, MASS.,:tf.'S. A.

F

The location of script
istheeasiest and quickest way to secure title
to

Government Land.
I
hav a few pieces
bought before the re-

cent raise

in

price...

.

Wanted
Patented Land to sell on straight
mission. Final receipts will do.
51

Taylor

&

com- -

Co., Willard.

JOB PRINTING :ifl!k?íH

little cheaper than the other fellow. We'dding invitations, letter heads, bill heads,
sale bills, statements, dodgers, cards, etc., all receive the same careful treatment
just a little better than seems necessary. Prompt delivery always.

v

SCRIP

vr'i.X

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,

i

Ph"e

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD

1

W mmmm
m,:f

Sampson Windmills, John Deere Plows,
Mitchell wagons,

W. C0RBETT
ESTANCIA, WILLARD AND MOUMTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

tasaaBBSBammmmEMmsa

I

To Buy That Heater
Comt

in

and Sslsct one and have ir set up ready for Business when cold weather

does come.
Don't delay.
a littls heat thsss cool days

Your rooms will be much more comfortable with

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.,
I

Estancia,

New Méx.

